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from all of my labor intensive duties as Zine Editor if neither of my minions are going to show up to wor

a
minions are going to show up to work. According

;G ;;;;;;;;;;,"##;.1i,*l r"l# n.

E $ frii!*.iilffiil*ti"il"i.Lil:,lll:?,'"#3xlli?;fJ,itrffi"i,i,t#n*;*t*i;h*"4;111.;l:r;j,:itllp l}j| :-iU 
*"i Eric a little,whi,.. :g: I couldn't be bothered ro answer the phone but according to his message 

I

4 f T,: 'l.Pl. ,Ii,*. message he described the hellish ordeal of supervising the collaboration of The S.p.R.3 *itt * "*t -i?ra i;
N !,called 

*C'ircle-, 
he complained a lot about the burning, said he wasn't getting any descent sleep, and requested that I call him iH

1) [*i\ Not that I,needed another excuse to get away other than to celebrate the end of anotherl2ir.u. .y"1. for Chiaroscuro. rniE
.X I I celebration of this anniversary, myminions and I have forced an additional two pages into the zine and upped the p.int *n u, iE
T l-j *:,,; You can imagine how much stress I've been undertrying to keep atl this shit together. ffi l#J{p,i.lffiJJil:# "'ig
4 l.=. "1ti1'0, 

than by breaking dgwn o1 a cellular level into I's and Ois and gining a digiral tL in virtual realiry. There's rots i6,re. l$( [!,*l do here- Just yesterday I ran into the lawnmower man, we mowed a fewlawns, started drinking and partying and I think I

+ , E 1"1 Tp:ot:T.d cyber-sex with a prostitute ( it may have just been another pesky memory implant it o"gt I br"*r. I woke up( lE intected with a virus. It hasn't all been fun and games though. I had to stop by the zine's-website, www.ChiaroscuroZine.info; ,and make sure everything was in order. It wasn't quite fully operationut yet, tl" videos still aren't available let alone the chat-
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soon go the way of the beehive hairdo. Speaking of classic haircuts, I included here a snapshot ofaigitat me and digital
Mothercat at the lake and mountains' Well, as soon as I receive word that my minions have refumed to the Chiaroscuro offiIy'.I S--TlSN,.€g-tr!t".*94 rIt the soon-to-be-historic 256'issue of....whatever this thine is called.
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Hello and thanks for comingl lf your reading this or if this document is being read to you, chances are I'm dead. Don't
worry, l'm sure l'm finding that nonexistence suits me just fine and I sincerely hope that my demise has not been a
burden on anyone. I would hate to think that someone was in the middle of a racquetball game when their cell phone
rang and upon answering, received news of my passing, and shaken by this news, lost the match or something
equally terrible. Anyhow, the purpose of all this is to distribute my earthly possessions to my many wonderful friends
and family in accordance with my will, and to make known the proper way to conduct my luneral services. But before
you greedy fucks run off with your inherilance, l'd like to take a guess as to the circumstances surrounding my

death. l'd say that Tony and I were probably driving around very late on a dark and stormy night. lt would have been
on a windy mountain road on which the violent crash happened. Tony behind the wheel, myself in the passenger seat.

Medical test will prove that both ol us had been drinking heavily. Tony would have been wearing a seat belt and
escaped the crash with minor injuries, while I would have been ejected from the vehicle and died almost instantly. The
police report will officially list my death as accidental, but if asked, the investigating officer will undoubtedly say there
was something suspicious aboul the wreck. That's my guess on how I died. Was I right? lf I was l'm telling you now
that was NO accident! Tony planned it all. He knew I wouldn't bother wearing a seat belt in such a state of intoxication
and while he may have been drunk, be sure that he was fully aware of what he was doing. lf not and I just died of

cancer or terrorists or something than l'd like to say sorry for thinking you're a murderer Tony; you were always a

good friend. Moving on to the distribution of my personal possessions. Firstly, I leave all my switch blades and
cleavers and knives to Tony, they should come in handy if you decide to join that street gang you've been
considering. I also leave to Tony my collection of "Big Comfy Couch" memorabilia and a wet T-shirt. Any shin of mine
you want, just throw some water on it and it's all yours!To my loving parents I leave all of my student loan debt, which
you probably would have gotten stuck with anyway cause I think you're considered next of kin or something. To make

up for it I also leave io my parents all my stuff I never really use and has been stored in their basement since I moved

out. To Martin J. DeKay I leave my snake skin underwear and matching eye patch. Eric Blair, you are the recipient of
all my empty liquor bottles l've left laying around the house. You can also have my insatiable appetite if you want it.

As for my wife, l'm leaving you a widow and also any porn I might not have deleted from our computer. Anything else I

have is to be given to who ever wants it because I don't give a fuck! That is, everything but my half of the zine
Chiaroscuro. My stock in Chiaroscuro shall be transferred to the citizens ol Moonsylvaina upon their twenty fifth
birthday. Now on to my luneral services. The first thing that needs to be done is to entirely re-film the movie
"Weekend at Bernie's" only this time my corpse will play the role of Bernie! I'm pretty sure Andrew McCarthy will be

available for a reasonable price, but if Jonathan Silverman gives you any shit, fuck him - use a look alike. The entire

movie should be filmed and edited very quickly so it will be ready to show at my funeral service, but not at the

expense oI quality. The film should also be released theatrically and depending on it success, a remake of "Weekend

at Bernie's ll" staring my lifeless body should also be made. Also il you can find the script my sister and I wrote for
W.A.B. 3 film that too; if I remember it was pretty good. Bernie (my corpse) lands an airplane and falls out of a roller

coaster or something, I don't really remember, so don't worry about it too much. Anyway, on the morning of my luneral
the Bernie movie should be shown and everyone should start drinking Rothchild's at around eleven AM. Bernie should

be followed up by watching "Hackers", "Blue Crush", and of course "Big Trouble in Little China". At this point everyone

should be drunk enough to hang out with Brad and walk into Sugarbush. Here you will embark on the Hacim

Mortsmlam reality tour. This mostly consists ol lollowing B.R.A.D. around Sugarhouse while he runs his errands, but

try and catch a glimpse of were the Choc'lit Shop used to be and make sure to stop at the liquor store and stock up on

booze. During the viewing portion of the service my corpse should be displayed standing dressed in a hunting jacket

with rifle and smoking pipe so I look real dignified. A trained dog should be hired to sit at my side without moving

throughout the service. Background music should be a mix of SPR3 and Crystal Bernard songs. You could also have

a TV playing a loop of R. Kelly's video drama "Trapped in the Closet" if it's still hip at the time of my death. As lor food,

l'd suggest fried ramen noodle, but I really don't care so anything will do - just make sure to have some pot brownies

incase Matt shows up. That's really all I can think of. Oh, except I wanted to have a prostitute luck my dead body at

the end of the service in lront of everyone, but that's probably going too far so you can take a vote at the funeral on

whether or not people want to watch that shit. Finally, l'd like to thank everyone I know for not being to awful to be

around while I was still alive. Don't worry about me, l'm sure I'm lounging around in cat heaven right now, guzzling

Rothchild's and smoking cigs with Mothercat.
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Life is a gamble. Odds are you will lose. A roll of the dice. Sorry, it's snake eyes. A spin of the roulette wheel. Double zero again. A bad hand
cards. A pair ofthrees won't win you anything , but it'll lose you a whole lot. It's completely fucking random and anybody who tries to tell you different

open their fucking eyes tum on the news or go outside. Look around for a little while and really fucking absorb what you see. And grow the fuck
Life's a gamble and the only thing that's certain is that the house always fucking wins. [very moment of your life might not feel as intense as those

seconds at the table when you've got a lot of money on the line, but every moment you risk inuch more than money. The seemingly meaningless finy little
decisions that you make constantly can and will impact your life more than losing a little trit of money. Who you decide to talk to. To drink with. To
smoke weed, pop pills, or snort lines with. To fall in tove with. When you wake up. Whether or not you answer the phone. Leave your house. Your
bedroom. Your bed. You think you're just minding your own business, but you're betting against the world every fucking moment. The world wants
dead. God wants you dead. He might be a miserable idiot with a fucked up head, but he always wins. The game of life is rigged
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+ When I was around two years old my parents stopped in vegas." ft" *"y t" dtrn"yfunA Vfy aua r"i"in tire car with my older sister and me-
while my mom ran in a casino to bet a couple of bucks. Maybe she lost. Maybe she won. Doein't matter. Years later my family somehow got it in their
collective head that driving out to wendover to see the flying elvi parachute into town was a good idea. This was the first time I'd ever been inside a casino.
I thought it was disgusting, row after_row ofold people waiting todie. Spending their remaining days feeding their social security checks into blinking and
beeping machines. It seemed awful that people would willingly spend their timJ in u 

"o-u 
Iikeitati slowly b-ut surely giving all of th"i, .on"y u*uyit

was like voluntarily taking tranquilizers when you could be out there living. In the outside world where evlrything isni covirea in flashing neon lights
Where you usually get a little bit more than nothing for your money. Thls was fodder for one of those schooi *rifir*rnt on how you .peit you, .i*",
vacation. This was somelhing a compared to the siren's song in my paper. This was back when I was young and i-rlealistic. Back when I didn't see how

ling could possibly be fun. Back when I thought doing drugs was a bad idea. Drinking was a tad idea. Smoking cigarettes... well, you get the idea
before puberty was finished with me. Before my brain was developed enough to know that it wanted to be desioyid. It's funny trow rn'uch you
;e' So easy to be so idealistic wlren you don't know anything. So very easy and then just a few years later. you want to gamble. you want diugs. you
alcohol. You want cigarettes. You want distractions fiom yourself. You want to enoourage death. Life isn't all it's cracked out to be. The second fime

I went to wendover it was in and out. I went with a friend who'd won a pornographic film, bui he had to driv€ out there to pick it up. We smoked a lot of
cigarettes and I nearly had a mental collapse on tte way back, but that's another itory altogether. Another story about my undiagnoied mental disorder.

lAnother story where I'll try to say it all. No secrot too personal. Nothing is sacred. Anothei futile attempt to eiercise my demons. Hoping to feel better
,when I gel it all out there' Out to you My readers. My noMies. YEself. And no the story isn't as interesting as I'm trying to make it sound. None of them!-- ,F .'r
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i io seek Dreventivefr I.i ;'-Jn I
I tir" i.6;;;;. is found art- Lifr is dada. The sipificance of life is in the contexl life is placed in. Exhibit number one: This is a

;i B*'1I":'G'G7' ,"*'"-iry;','to'"#'':--'s #--2i -@ A tbr,v years lster I went to vegas with all of the girls in my immedidte family. My sisters were too young to gamble and my mom's not really
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ir""a-.p*';ilij';;d *"ran's face glued onto an emptyiottle. The bottle is displayed laying on it't side in front a blow-up of a picture of my

The bottle. Her face. My ass. It's all set on tie stage of a stripctuU and covered in vomit. Blood. Semen. Disease. Psychosis. Weakness. Exhibit

#1],i.; ;,#;i;; ;;"r.rsly spinning. trioney. chips. white chips. Blue chips. Red chips. The wheel is sa in front of a television set plaving

dramas on loop. On the top of the telerisio, talr a mannequin hand with tile wrist carved out. Fake blood dried up and down the severed fake limb'

;fr,;;fu;d;5ji;;; in the galtery. Th€ third exhibit is a female mannequin's body missing it's head, hands, and feet. The fake body is

in the flesh of pigs and sitting in front of a slot machine. The slot machinc is covered in fake smiles stolen from magazines filled with pictures of
people. None of ffiJtf." pied se[. The gallery closes. But il was not a failure, the artis has made his statemeot. What was his statement you ask?

is art. Life is nonsense. Nothing has ."-i-ng. Everything is random. It's a roll of ths dice. It's a pull of a slot machine's lever. It's a bad hand of carr
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CHILLY SCENES OF MOONSYLVAI{IA
Compleat with Directions for Your Reading Enjoyment

\

I think about Moonsylvania all the time now.raart tlrs Lrrlr'rruw' 
g.il or . r N1 Po Rr'tN r

I work at this summer camp (8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Mon. thru Fri.) in northern

New Jersey. And I'm always wearing a white tee-shirt with a tree and some writing on it.

When I saw Moonsylvania for the first and only time, I was 15. My then-
gi-rlfriend and I took a ski-lift into the stars, circuiting Route 4 and stopping for
gasifood/lodging at an American building in Delaware. I remember that my girlfriend
wouldn't let me kiss her that night, which bothered me deeply at the time, but then I saw

Moonsylvania and I felt all right.
I'm still not quite sure what Moonsylvania is, or was, categorywise--country,

state, principality, galaxy, whoknows. It was big and white and that's all I can

remember; after all, only by forgetting can you feel like you really know a place. Like,
what does that sign on the corner of your street say? You know, the blue one with small
print next to the large red STOP...

I wonder, quite often as a matter of fact (all the time as a matter of fact), why I
can't get Moonsylvania out of my mind. I stopped thinking of that girlfriend a long time
ago--the one with brown hair who wouldn't kiss me that night--but Moonsylvania is still
here. And, by the way, I have a lot of time to ponder these days. To mull, reflect,
meditate, consider. Because these are the verbs you encounterwhenyou are not satisfied

at the workplace. Maybe the word isn't "satisfied," actually; it might be "stimulated."
I look at the clock throughout the day and I don't know what to do about it. The

number and the hands a.re there already, telling time, so what the hell am I supposed to do

with it? It rests there, perched on the wall, hovering over me, beckoning, refusing my
advances. Like the girlfriend. Which reminds me.
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/ Have you ever tried to kiss a girl who didn't want to kiss you? This is something )
( ----', we don't talk about to our friends. It happens, and that inner frown spreads somewhere /

betweenourIiverandourstomach,andit.sbacktothedrawingboard...<

So a boring job, which leads me to Moonsylvania, which brings to mind this bar
in the Village (The Slaughtered Lamb). Not to say that one resembles the other even
remotely. Moonsylvania is a place, a location, a longilatitudinal crossroads--the Lamb is
a bar. But there's a common thread palpable in both destinations. That late-night
downtown kind of feeling, that place where you can't find anything you need and you
don't care. Because it's all drinking from here on out, and waltzing down the street under
scattered lamplight, and hardtofind spots across the Eastem Seaboard.

What bothers me so much about Moonsylvania is that I can't spend my life there.
The occasional visit may be possible--most likely, even, I'll see the place again. But--I
need to exist here. I need to eat the bagels that my bosses leave out for me on Monday
momings in the camp kitchen. In Moonsylvania, maybe I'd pick up the bagel and fling it
across a room. Maybe I'd cut it up with scissors and give it to Charity. I mean, who <-
knows? And who would really mind? Like, that time you saw the car stopped on the \
shoulder of the highway. With its emergency lights flashing, orange and orange and
orange. You drove by, remember? And thanked your lucky stars that it wasn't you in the
car, with the orange forcefield and the rain falling...
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no respite. no sanctuary - there is no deliverance. funnily, a. has been

:11ryliyy * .J.hT.g ftT" p,'t.."pr" L?a^yrj ilil;;ffiiliffi#;; how can i talk to him? how do i approach it? what is there left?
who am i iwill not be Bissed. j am so agitated, so tired. rest.

qrng rng, con rtlng unsure a
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who can i tell? who can i talk to? so black, so low, such 
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A."p dr;k;il; .r ro r".pit". no sanctuary - there L no deiirerance. funnily, a. has been
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want to be' i want to be me but i am so unsure who that is. if i don't know, no-one wili tell .e. io-one will understand; i am so confusea - fr.* .rirJt ianyone who questions me be? -the only thing that may make me sane is so out of reach. and he would of course say'no' an,,!vay. u"a p. *oiiai.oilil!!
l:i $j:l:i ,^ TI *:l$ ygrld agree with.p. and i would be lost. i am.already lost. i have no more strengrh. no .r*ity, nt risirrt inside my mataise. jusr a'
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f on the bed wailing, with only two

'141.i,n) fiko rhic ic aaraiAr ;,aaaa.ia,,i
me leadint ona'of this torrent of despair: to the ensuite + pills to sit in thevralrur5, vtrur wurJ ruL rLouuS swPsrr.

shower and wait to die [i wondered when anyone would find my body], or call someone - but this i thought meant bringing down the_walls of my life,
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TAKE ME TO THE BEDROOM... SUPERSTORB
By Hacim Mortsmlam

*
L

me. For instance, I was invited to a pool party for some reason. I normally avoid parties, even on my own
birthday, and the only pool you'll catch me in the Super bowl pool at work. So, I was kind of dragged tnere
and I felt out of place, but the first thing I see when I get there is a table with filled with every conceivable
type of alcohol, except for my drink of choice: Rothchilds. No matter, I dove straight into my first drink
without even loosening my tie. The second thing I noticed was that I was the onlj, on" who chose to wear
black suit to a pool party. Aside from attire, the partygoers and I also differed in age. Half the group was
forty plus, the other half was seventeen minus. I was stuck half way between two cliques as lllways seem
to be now that l've gotten a little older; I can still see why kids love the taste of Cinnamon Toast Crunch, but
I can't eat that shit anymore. I needed more booze in my system! I got a little chatty after my second stiff
drink and thought I should slow down a bit. After all, I worked with some of these people and had a
reputation to protect. There was an attractive teen who had caught my eye during my third drink - two
teens actually. One had a pretty, nice-girl look to her and was conversing with a Otind boy. The other was a
trashy rock chick with big tits. I drank and tried to mingle and ended up sitlng pool side next to a woman I

knew from work' After a few minutes the slutty looking girl and her friends stiipped out of their heavy metal
T-shirts and jumped in the pool. I was kind of getting drunk and feeling self-conscious about looking like a
pervert, but also finding itharder and harder not to leer at their nubile bikini clad bodies the more
intoxicated I became. Eventually, the nice-girl came over to the pool with the blind kid. This one guy got
out of the pool and starts being all nice and helpful to the blind kid, and not surprisingly the girt sJemi t<inO
of impressed how caring and sweet the guy could be. I was tempted to yell, "Hey, thit was going to be my
move!" l'd been thinking of doing the same thing like twenty minutes earlier. Anyway, everyone ends up in
the pool except the blind kid, the woman from work, and myself. I was close enougl-rio read the logo on
no-eye's T-shirt and it said oceanspray or something, I don't remember exactly, bu-t it was something
stupid and the color was an awful orange. I started to wonder how the hell blind people pick out their
clothes. Either this guy couldn't see what the fuck he was buying or who ever went shopping for him didn't
like him much. Oh, he had a shitty haircut too. I don't really like to go clothes shopping mysetf so I

wondered if I pretend to be blind could I get some agency that helps the sighiless tjnuy clothes for me. I
mean, it's got to be easy to fake blindness. l'm pretty good at bumping into things and I pretend not to
notice shit around me all the time. Like the trashy bitch. Someone pushed her into the pool and it knocked
one of her huge tits out of her bikini. She was too dimwitted or hiqh to notice and starts walking out of the
pool right towards me. I didn't know if social etiquette dictates thit one should look away from an exposed
teenage breast in a situation like this or what, but either way I felt pretty stupid so I grabbed an eyefuil. She
finally notices when she's about two feet directly in front of me and fixes herself and looks at me
embarrassedly. So I gave her a raised eyebrow and tipped my glass at her, which I immediately realized was
not the appropriate thing to do, but fuck it, I was pretty drunk. ine Otino kld got up to leave the pool area
and was having trouble with the stairs and I suddenly thought how it would be cool to do sort of an
"Amelie" thing where I walked him back to the house pointing out all the awesome things he was missing
being blind. I'd say stuff like, "The girl with blg tits and too much eye makeup is bendin! over and drying
herself. That guy who talked to you is making out with the nice-girl on the diving board]Sor" russian g-uy
is doing party tricks he learned off the magic video he bought from an infomercial. Subway Jared is stuffing
his face with pretzles and looks like he's starting to gain the wieght back." As drunk as I was, all I could say

I'd killfor a brownie! Oh yeah, l'm menstrual. I must be fucking crazy wearing a bikinion my period. This can
be a very sexually frustrating time of the month for me; especially with all thL confusing imagery around

ithe ride home.

milling about the area noticed and all helped him to where evei it was blind people need to go. so, I went
back to the bar and drank. I vaguely remember bumming a bunch of cigs or inis rocker metal head and hisjewish teen girlfriend. The last thing I remember was telling him I tistenLd to shitty music in high schoot too,
and him getting irritated with me. I found out later that I passed out spewing profinities in the back seat on

- ' was, "You need some help or what?" and he siiO, 'WnatZ" So, I said, "you want help with the stairs?,', but
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Powers ll, the least important,member orthe trio. As lou .n"v'r,""" .""a il;il"tui';g: ,,i ilTffi;:;ffiff;rmffiiffi'#-t"J#;ffi;?tr1hand since I was a child, The first Samuel Powers wasunable to attend this appeanncein ANoTHER woRLD due to a family related heath situation. I was howeverexpecting that Kevin, the beat producing droid ofour trio, to be here. As you can see he is not." At this point in his oratory I tumed back towards my drink, it lookedquite like urine but I continued drinking-it nonetheless and out of the corner of my eye i ;.; ;;;#il;;* 
"iii. 

;rr,". 
"ro 

of the bar get offof her stool. settingdown her drink' alter swallowing the lait drops, loudly upon the bar. The bar where ste had been sitting at far before I watched her leave. The bar attached to the motel in

il:i:ili:J:":,1,"r: ll:it}fi::'^:":T,':3:31'"1'l::1,i1:r::t,::-"":,:"';'.r' ,1"9",,' tu.i* l"n ', 

:;;;;;; 
so berow", don't ever rorget that rhe point is

onlv in her underwear, with her legs spread out ioward' -", E a*t pubic hair and nippres visibleihro"gh il;J"*#]iff9ftT$i#J,i:i,Ttt::i ;:fl*n* "J*.-.e,]ffi
soft moaning comins ltom t'"-hind me' r g,"tt rrr"lrJ'i"r r,""4, ful: u1:n I was directly behind Kevin he pulled the page he was working on out of the typewriter,

HH n Hawxrng*s whar r thoughr of it. This is whar he hud typ"d....W|ffiEilEI

what I see rhis is what I reel At least I think I do. when the outside worrd invades *" inn"."i"irrilfi##,,"#il];"l""lrliiil,lljli. ffi:"'H:',il.ffi#ili;
fl"* fr.S=:Tpt.i,h.u,:h*,hu, *h v*.uLlu rirll_ffilil ;fi;:;,iJ;;,ll;r,;,;;: t;;ffi =_ 

,"-'"' : /or- :Drorucr.rnd qJarrit, lor ,ou ror q,arr ]- t lOr -
8&W l''o r:o'', ro 

^rtrrlolo 
o&men on : ."€ Or.EIwastryingtothinkof'o'nethi'.gbout}.i,paragraphwhenIcaughtugii,p,"oihi,fontlon8-etalliccock]Ir.,i,i,"',,.-iffi

:Tlj::'.1:: ",":":f"j.:I.:ji--I:i,j,:1,1:bj1_:_Tlllllc,T::l"d.l,'.*-_i"d I tumea io see she was pusiing oneorKevin,s spare cocts inio rr'p. and screaming
obscenities. I shook my head and turned back to Kevin havingdecided to ignore the girl who was clearly a tad uit p.ycnoti-c anl;;#;;r;il;#ffih" il;t: ,
:_{_s^::i^t: :: Itl*, f;l y*, fi:lioxa,loj fictronal, but before I could get the wgrds ou1 gomgbody dry lgJt" their fist against the door and time besan to move at

that she stood up, the wav that her breasts move as.r'. 
't*a!'i. 'iffi;;;:H";;iliil: ffi;:d"il'#i,ui"l" *;ll"l"Jl}'r;,11"^jffT:::l,TiiJ[ii'lj;:*8

:Hi'#i:X'*:t:'J,'li"'"-:?:.::: .t]3::^1..*:1YtT.d ," .ia i". q. "'"f1ii::1,:gtllg' raw sexuariry was beyond my ablity to convey. ro be honest, r *as -ldmnk and I was hornv But. to be honesr ro u u.g,'" tlui; ;:ge;j:;il;,"ilil f Tiiil r#;;j il:J6HJ11:ffiT11Xil ::'i"'"fl,i!T?;ri!.1tn*,intercoursewithher..,..despitethcconsequencerl-|'r: ii-';,1,-"f: -;E&.ro-.- r-__ riy:'ii Itr "ffr"*.,,, #r( SE-r{n
-l I m not golng to lie to you. To myself. To my audience. I followed her. Enough alcohol had entered my-system in orrEWhtl l.m not golng to lle to you. I o myself. To my audience. I followed her. Enough alcohol had entered my system in order to create a mental atmosphere that

such a stupid fucking idea was not a bad idea. Not al all. No attempt was made. As I stood up, slowly - I was intoxicated, Samuel powers the second continued his non-
musical performance' He said something about being sorry that he wasn't distributing .arorblades to all ofus. Us, his audience. Us, his fans. Us, his unknowing about theE
*.1: ?]"y^t1r}_T"9.,"l1"..of things and.compt:r."^lf 

ryJ 
giving a_shit about him. About him. About HIM. Samuel Powers II does not give u sr,it aUorr us.-Ou;i 

-!

Samuel Powers R}yhm Three. That's how meaningless we are. That's how much his fans mean to him. He then explained that he was going to read ,, ull u rtory -d =which would be followed by a poem. This is as much of the story I heard whilst following the woman at the other end of the bar, "It's the IOe of November 2003 and I <
ju^st checked my e-mail And yes this is me living in the past. Not being able to more on.-The past is all in your heaa. Er".ltrring *;; ;1..;; ;;;!..o-1]il;;r. o, i

l30 Beforelcouldknocksheopenedthedooraskedme,"so,areyousonna"or"ino.*#t-;lr"#i""Jii"i-ilJ:Ut;'1"1;:?;r"fi'"'ff,i,ir",:ti#1";1fi1h., 

=
and she bit her lip' looked me up and down, and motioned me intoihe rLm. The bedwas shattered as were many liquor bottles and ashtrays. She was rr

;f*:,::*:*"J'#ff,::f""i'::*::::::ll'il,:f*:lr:::lC4-Fi;q.ihe sai4 *rhat's 
who vou think ir is He stopped ,,,u,,*,,!Til',1*"lL* Eago and ordered a t,?€writer liom room service." li was (evin, the mechan'icar ..,"b"; ;iil""s}'I.rl 'ffi;I:;';Jrti.l['1fi,T! itl,'ff1Jil-Jf-fitffiix;#J

ffi::i:::ffi:[:"* Tflff:l[::if#;i:il*li]j]:\:*,-:j..Jt*..",:j:"-:&,,rr1i"#'i#ffi;:,d write she spoke r turned my head c,ad

E'E83 n@b@1j urlter A gtorry"
-mbyEricBlairillil, ,.!:,66i I g" 4 Ii\IttIE?oneoftherwoSamuelPowerstooktothi,t"g..rn-,".tortt'"tiGnirthere.He,""*"anarrffiffiutfl*n.,

\ house I was also half-drunk I was trying not to make it completely obvious that I *^ t ying to imagine what it might be like to ..be with,, the woman sitting at the other
[:f^:r_q-: qq,as Mr. Powers^ beg* i9 ri*f, fli, rnif. ** turned up so loud that I couldn,t help but tum to view the imase that was resnonsihte for srrch an nhrnrsiwe

r uwcls oEgan Io speaK' HIs mlKe was turned up so loud that I couldn't help but tum to view the image that was responsible for such an obtrusive

iH,}:,lll. t$;l*::*I,1"*:ll:.,X1y,::g:I3l1,ll lir, :.y;:l ;;11*r.ii,g,r,i, ra_"u .usicar oio ri" s p n: and yet au you got was me: Samuer

varied canie'causing rays itemits.It's just ttrat....t oonitnrJ#;ffi;;;;rd.i;#";*Til;i'ffij:I::::#?ffiff-iffi,il';fig."iJiil*l;ffi^,iif,i'
the prices ofmeaningless things. Arguing or".tt" out"o-" oii,"*rigl'"r. G!.;d;; about rraffic, yourjob, ,r*,;Hif:,il::;"'rffil}#Tl#i1f.f?'.Everybody out there has been blessed Bien lucky' Been ignorant. Aad they've all got. You:ve alt got suctr ueautin rry ,i.pr" lives, but you waste it all away bitching.Arguing complaining' About all of the complete and utteibullshit that doisn't maier ar all. wheriall of you could be out there. ln the outside world. In society. In
f#,fl::rfff,:::fl"-,T::llu;TlT:,j:1],,1,1-u:l9l"y,',uke noise. You donlicomminicate. connect. Send signals. you make noise. And this is what r hear. rhis is
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rs to ask Kevin if it was fictional or factional, but be6re I could ge-t the word-s out somebod; ;:6; #J?#:Hr'["'J:,',X""t #Tr:lH': ffi:,ili n,*, 
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nlght wallowed.

pomt,
my apes

attached to their arms.
swayed towards her. Two very large silverback rnut", *1,tl *o r[ turg" proton catrons

.:"^::I1^1"'J..1f r*: *I* ina forced timiaty tone."She erased our keeper, but now we,re fiee . l";;, _-;;;;i,"r"r0". 
. . . we unitet?,,

lf,lti?ii;i.*soose This sad goose works hard everydav. This goose. who works hard. this sad goose. mares rinte nrllei
you know what would make rhis goose happy?

ffi'-q .The Forbiddcn f,gg had done*wHy!t!?, 
Ane one,"*, 

^-]1ij1o;.,1" 
|Ti*lt ** nothing more then shit and mucus.

:ff.Iil.1q: "lr:t'*t*:,'*f*ii,Hff[Ti;i:*:##t#*jr m"",, ..r jus, wan,ed ,o,as,e his bi,,

"',J:T"ifri:':;ll;,,ff1,*t*;:lli **,*'iiJiJ*iii''"., r,,.*,'J",i g., #;;;s, r wourd rove ro knor are intesrines asThis got Sara hot' dipoins t'"t n'g"t' i'toit'"'.".runt ofa once so mighty knighr inching her darkened fingers into herserf.
io# lp". di.t u.t"a'o;tr".."*i*.",:",.#'i#il""d';ir,, 

o,,oe,iiri ;;il#;;*ing by heartbeat. -wowr His bire is

rtopia is a place wllere everyone has a specificjob and need with intellectual challenges.

Rutopia, tL" or." iaa goosi is now happy, because he makes the same as his neighbor, and his neighbor makes thl same as all the

"ih.'u"*rriiii,.pt;. 
N;;J i.";d;;;;;; ;;;;;;;, 

'ua 
e*d a goose that strouto ue ashamed at the rife he

built for himself. There is no shame in. RUTOPI"A! E il- -.,^- rdf . 
_

Only freedom! YAY! &: 
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Piss Hack One: Ivlontgcmery
by greg.jaw

Mister Montgomery came into the clinic
at four thirty six in the afternoon. It was
his first week out of detox and it was part
of my responsibility, as a coordlnator for
the heroin detoxiflcation and rehabil-itation
rogram I worked for to make sure he was in
or his appointments and on track. Mister
ontgomery was a man in his mld-fifties. He

as mostly bald, white, a worn out face,
short, slightly overweight, medium buj-Id. He
had a moderate habit of banging roughly slx
ags a day, IV, no bul1shit, long time user
f twenty plus years.

The interesting thing about Mister
Montgomery v,/as that he was different than
most of the patients I had to deal with. He

carried hlmself hastily, had this weird
tension surroundj-ng his movements, and spok
l-ike a juggernaut, all neurotic bluster.

Another part of my job was collecting
urine specj-mens. Observed urine specimens.
I stood behind a plastic folding screen and
looked over into the bathroom, where male
patlents would urinate in front of me into
small plastic tubes I supplied for them.
They were all roughly two feet away from meJ
This is important to be sure that the patient'
did not attempt to fake his urine, to supply
a cfean urine that he either bought off of
someone else or got from a friend or
relative.

It is hard for people to go to the
bathroom in front of a fatex glove clad grown
man. I can understand that. f woufd have a
hard tlme urinating on demand in front of
someone like me. I have a hard time
urinating on demand a.Ione. I have to stop
demanding so much of myseJ-f.

Mister Montgomery took the plastic
urine tube I handed hlm and went Straight for
the bathroom, I followed him with my latex
gloves on. I followed him to the dumpy
1ittle bathroom that the boss had decided to
palnt an oppressive shade of bismuth. As I
nfolded the screen, Mister Montgomery took
ff hj-s pants. He was facinq me, standing

and staring at me with his penis ful1y
exposed. I did not care about hls penis. At
that job, I had seen so many penises that
they no longer affected me. T told Mister
Montgomery to turn around and use the
bathroom. I stood behind the screen, bored,
wanting to go home, or outside for a smoke,
or to a bar, or out to the laundromat,

To be continued.

CHIAROSCURO has been publi
November 2003, Tony loses a lot of money

on it that he does not expect to get back.
Tony publishes it whenever it is

convenient for him to do so. It remains an
independent publication lacking goals,
purpose, a sense ofself-worth, agenda,
blah, blah, blah.... the print run of each

issue keeps gowing and is slowly reaching
300, it costs a fair amount to produce each

issue so if you enjoy this humble little
publication you should consider giving a

Iittle bit back by purchasing the first
volume of the collected

It contains the first twelve issues and is
now available now for the low low LOW

price of $10 (Not including shipping &
handling) !!! For more information check

out www.chiaroscurozine.info or go
straight to www.projesfpulp.com to buy itl

It won't be too much longer until a 2d
volume is made available! Send inquires
well as letters to Tony and submissions

All content is copyright it's respective
creator and anyttring that looks like a

violation of intellectual property law is
really just satire, you humorless fucks.
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THE MAN WITH THE ATOMIC BRAIN
by

Martinj DeKay

I fight the future. I really can't make decisions of'f the fly. I
have to run scenarios and equations in my head even when I
go to the bathroom or make myself a sandwich. I have to do
this thing to make sure none of my actions lead to
Armageddon. I thought about killing myself so I wouldn,t
have to worry about it anymore, but there are too many
random factors involved and no one to continue my work.

I haven't slept in six years. I read in a book once about a
man who rvould be rviped out oficontinuity if he slept. I
haven't slept since the day I read that. I get secret *"..ag",
from fictional novels and advertising. I can,t decide if
someone out there likes me or if they enjoy making my life a
Iiving hell. I'm sill not sure I know who is behind ihe
messages, but I have my suspicions.

I have a tendency to record information on every person I
meet. It makes me feel safer and hetps me relate to people in
social scenarios. My apartment is littered with boxes and
stacks ofpaper. I have to write or record every thought I
have no matter what. I cannot afford to lose any information
that is produced fiom my brain. Sometimes, I wish I coukl
put my brain in a jar and keep it functioning. To become
pure mind, to be nothing more than the essence of thought.

A close friend said "l was crazy,,and that..l had paranoid
delusions ofgrandeur". I felt bad killing him but i had to eat l

his brain to survive, and just to shut the smug bastard

THE FORK IN TTIE ROAD
by Eric Blair

As the oredits descended Howard abruptly got up, nearly falling
over, and quickly walkcd towards the emergency exist. panic ringing his
pace ceased momentarily as the cigarette is lit. Mind allame with ideas.
Concepts. Lines. Thinly veiled characters. Alcohol. In the middle of the
parkrng lol_Howard sat for furious minutes. possessing no paper he turned
his pen on himself. Bang. With his sense of urgenry sion blood and ink
merge. A part of him feels the loss, it do€sn,t complain. Before long
Howard is less flesh than ink.

Howard remembered threatcning himself in front of a balding
man- The memory was without audio. He was removing objects ftom a
black bag in fiont ofthe man. It may have been a,rorin. ihcy,".r.
shouting at each other. Glimpses oftruth. Finally the gun cmerges. C)r
maybe it was a razorbladc. That's whcn it gets ugly. The sound ofglass
breaking. Howard comforted himself by believingihat his memories have
not happened. Howard does not have merhories. Memories control the
rememberer, ideas on the other hand are controlled by the thinker. Howard
has ideas. Ideas should be written down so as they are not forgotten.

Chewing his cigarette butt he paused for a moment. Senity
reared it's pathetic face. The moment passed. They all do. He looked at his
hands without seeing them. It was dark and his hands were completely
covered in his ideas. Concepts. Lines. Thinly veiled oharacters. Moment of
realization. Attempted to read the layers of ideas. A traffic accident. War.
Vomit. lnk. Howard fell into his midnight shadow.

The room was not d€corated. Howard stood in one location.
The smiling man in another. The man told Howard how happy he was to
be meeting him. The man told Howard that he looked much'taller in
person. The man asked Howard what he did to the woman. Howard
searched his pockets for cigarette's. He tried to make sense ofthe situation
The reality. The torture. The life. Howapd leapt through the window.

He found himself running. Fight or flight. He expected death,
but was disappointed. Confused. Aiiaid. Howard kept out oithe sun. He
tried every passing door. Beyond the unlocked one he considered his
options. He didn't see any. He entered a large dark room and sat in the first
chair he came upon. Before him was a morie sc.een, the credits were
beginning to roll.
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